Meeting: Wilkinson Hall Committee
Date: 11/12/17 20:00
Location: Common room, Wilkinson Hall
Chair: Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano
Secretary: Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano
In attendance: Sharen Choi, Franz Rumstadt, Louis Horrell, Flavia Tritto, Brad Ladewig, Charlie
Houston, Mercedes Rezende, Alyssa Ramsubir, Georgios Venetidis, Eloise Hunt, Zoltan Kiss, Ana
Villanueva Ruiz de Temino.
Absent apologies: Conor Horgan, Eve Chan, Azmat Habibullah, Keqi Zhang, Zacharias Malguitou.

1. Approval of last meeting’s minutes
The committee read though and approved last meeting’s minutes.

2. Budgeting
The committee ran through the numbers. Approximately £800 were spent on the Christmas dinner
and £40 were spent on the Christmas brunch.

3. Hall equipment
Thanks to your suggestions, all our requests for Hall Equipment were accepted (except the
dartboard, needless say why).

4. Past events feedback
-

-

Ice skating: fewer people than expected attended the Hall Ice Skating trip. For
this reason, we decided that perhaps next year, floors should individually
organise their own trips.
Karaoke nights: this term, we had a very successful karaoke night. For this
reason, another of these will be held next term. Come join us.

5. Future events

1

-

Talent show: the Hall will hold its very own talent show next term! A
subcommittee - GEORGIOS, ZOLTAN, ELOISE - has been assigned to oversee this.
Hallympics: FRANZ and VALERIO will organise this event during our second term
too.

Dates for the events above have not yet been specified, but will be during the next term.

6. Hall trips
-

Bruges trip: the risk assessment and general logistics have been sorted, but we
are yet to receive confirmation from hostel/coach. Keep an eye on our Facebook
for more information. There will be 47 places for students. First come first
served! This trip is also open for under 18’s.

7. Secret Santa
Zoltan’s was the best gift. Thank you Azmat.

8. Hall merch
You can now purchase our sweaters and hoodies. For more information,
https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hall-products/wilkinson-hallproducts/19863/wilkinson-hall-sweater and https://www.imperialcollegeunion.org/shop/hallproducts/wilkinson-hall-products/19862/wilkinson-hall-hoodie.

9. Date and time for next meeting
We shall meet in the Common Room on Monday 15th January 2018 at 20:00.

Meeting adjourned at 20:35 by Miguel Ángel Caro Escribano
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